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ANNGUNCEMENTS

The Purpose Of Gawker
Nick Denton

’1 his memo, intendedfor GawkerMedia

employees was published 0n
I

JimRunuenmkmzorz: earlier today. .In the

interest ofsharing our nu'ssion to bring

editorial and commercial co'nversan'on with

our readers -— those uliho, under our new
I

diséussion platforl‘h,'truly control it — it is

being republished infull here.

Gawker Media begihs vn'th a story. vaas a -

newspaper reporter for the Fina ncial 'I‘imes.

l't offered unrivalled acuéss t0 newsmakers in

‘politics and business and some 0f the
'

smartest colleagues one could find 1n media.

And yet the most compelling anecdotes and

opinions that were shared privately — over a

drink after deadline —- so rarely made it t0

the page the next mornipg.
I

I I

Frpm the foundation ten years ago, Gawker

and its sibling titles‘wcre intended t0 give

readers a direct connection to writers — and

through them a deeper understanding of

events and the way the world walks That

question asked ovcr a drink by one‘reportgr

t0 another — so what rec'zlly happened? ——_ is

the impetus for. all the work we d0.

Tfiat conversation is more l‘ex'ealifig than

vhat passes for news in newspapers and on

television Ihat conversation should be the

story. That conversationis Our stoxy, The

uninhibited expression 0f a writer's mind —
the gossip, the revealing anecdote, the r

15blitically incorrect analysis, the skepticism

about a source‘s_motivcs — is our purpose.
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’
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President of Malawi Says Madonna
‘Just Came Unannouncedn .and

Made Poor People Dance for Her’

Pom -
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Marine Refuses to Lend Military

the Ainérican Flag That Covered

Saddam’s Statue
A
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Worst Guard Dog Ever Leaves

Home with Burglar While Owners

Look 0n
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‘
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Smart Cat Figures Out How Mirrors

Work, Uses' One to Practice Its Jazz

Hands
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Twelve Wounded in Texas

Community College Stabbing,

Suspeét Detained
I
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Chinesé Man Requires Emergency

Surgery After the Swamp Eel He
Stuck Up His Butt Gnaws Through

» His Colon

traumas 1921

Here’s Secret Video 0f Mitch

.

McConnell Talking About Attacking

7 Ashley {udd’s Mental Health
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Fax and'Fn'ends: We Should Make

‘

Congress Take IQ T'ests To Make

Sure They Know Stuff About Guns
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ANiMAL vines
'

580

‘Ve'xy, Very Clever' Raccoon Does a

Daring Tightrope Walk Across
‘

Phone and Power Lines

And that ls the central 01 ganizing principle of Gawker — the uncompromising ethos that has
'

d1 awn such a sigfiflcant audience and outsized reputation. 'Ihis ls not a quick exex ci_sé in

financial speculation; Gawker‘s impact 0n media will bécome clear over decades. '1 here are no

outside investors to make us compromise our goals. We hire people who have a similar

_

detestation 0f bullshit — and a dcsiie t0 d'o work that en_dules. RACE $2 . .ATioNs

Accidental Racist’ Is a Reai,

Horrible Song by Brad Paisley and

;

Gawker‘s initial p1 oposition was editonal. The chamctels in ou1_ story have been ioumalis

thev ale supported by the sales people who mnd oul enterpnse, the engineels u ho make it

possible tn publish so swiffly t0 40 million readers a month, and the operations staff who make

“. But

\

3. A O
‘

Redditor Confesses to Murder with

Meme, Gets Doxed by Other

Redditors, Deletes His Account and

Disappears

this machine of anarchy run 50 efficiently. Our attachment to authehticity infox ms all

departments

Ga'wker's sales and in-house creative teams d0 not simply land one-off banner campaigns

wrapped in jargqn and fads 'like other digital properties. Ouradvmtising offerings reflect our

editdi‘ia] ideal. to tell stories that are involvingHandgenuine. We aspire t0 real interactive

adx crtising: a meaningful convelsation between marketers and consumers that was the

HOAX ,

‘Most Elaborate Hoax Convinces

Internet that Megachurch Leader

Joel Osteen Has Rejected Chris't '

‘ Due m ‘Lack of Hard Evidence' .

?OX NEWS $2.953

Here Is a Fox News Reponer Who
>

Doesn’t Belong In Jail
A

commercial promise 0f the \web— but ran ely deliveled

* That brings us t0 technology — and tho. organization's future. Blog pufilishing saftwal c — first- ’v

'

adapted from publiclv available platforms and then our own— has permitted much of the

Editorial mnm ation we have brought t0 online media Spontaneous publishing to a mass.
'

audience and measurement 0f the performance 0f both amides and contributors. these aré just

the tu_o of the most profound improvements in process underpinned bv our {s_chnologv effort m
¥ ‘

V '
I

‘ '

ELEPHANTS

‘

323

Ringling Bras. Elephant Shot 1n

Mississippi Dn've-By .

Ne“ Yoxk and Budapest.

But we are still at the beginning 0f our mission t0 bring teal editorial and cornmercial

conversation to a wider public. Even at Gawkcr there are intexactions — between journalists,

aevoms ,

V

2355 I

Sefiator Demands Probe into

Beyoncé and Jay—Z’s Cuban

Anniversary

sources, protagonists and readers - that (1e\ er make it t0 the page

And that ls why we are putting such singular focus on a new publishing platform built mound

discussion. It will further reduce the latency between thought and the page; keep miters honest;

suflace different viewpoints and expertise; and expose sources and marketers to readers'.

genuine questions and feedback. In shun, it Will bljug us closer to {he Gawker ideal, a system for

arriving at thg tyuth, however uhcomfor‘tab'lq.

SEX Tik PE

Pom Superstar James Deen-

Confirms ‘Sex Tape’ with Teen

Mom Farrah Abraham

CRIME 1.221}

Former Vice Mayor of Tennessee

Town Accused of Terrorizing

‘

Dozens of Women with ‘Drive-By

Mhsturbation’ -

PENESES AGC

Science Proves Women Love a Big

Ol’D ”

aim vmamcé
.

mos.

A Four-Year—Old Shoots and Kills

DeputYs Wife at Weekend'BBQ

wzmou'mgs
;

I m
Déadly Earthquake in Iran Has

Killed 30, Injured 800

CAVEAT EMFTOR
‘

13,700

,Cheap Toy Poodles Purchased in

Argentinian Bazaar'l‘um Out to Be

‘Fenlsts 6n Stefbids’

CAME.S 308

' The French Presiflent’ s Camel Was
‘Ealen 1n Mali'

BAD ?SEAS
‘.

I

’ 6

Married Man Pawns Wedding Ring

vto Pay for Prostituté

'
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You are following The Revolution ofthe Carnationss comments

oiutic-n of».

lsHqu Sex your biggéfi aory way? It bleNKde's boobsout of thewae’.

You are following Nick Dentons comments

Nick 5) , Hon 1 0f 2 rgplies {£?le Revoiutian of...

Repl§ _

Hulk and Midd|don aon'es both pumed ddly US aJdiane ova 1m- for the firs timeeva'. But

1621mm com ha mjoyed a1 a(traordinary run over thela month. Those series bn' ng the s'teto new
rede's But it's aoris likeAdrian Chen'son Reddit tha win the‘r loydty.

ESharé thig discussion

fig
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‘Subm't a reply to
ch mnton

Add Viden Arid Imam:

Here Are the Top ' What's the Difference Peyton Siva Ixarns An Cancer, The Video

Pomos Downloaded Between These Important lesson:
‘ Game

in the Vatican Ethemet Cables, and
‘

'

Never Sex! Md] Self-

Will They Make' My Proclaimed "Twine;

Network Faster?
' Models"

You Can" Tell the The Truth About Why I What's The Secret Bomet Warlord2'Meet

Attorney General She Microbes Make_You _
Device Thieves In

.
me Man Who Will Kill

Has an Epic Butt, Bu! Sick Your Computer
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California Are Using

Do
'

To Break Into Cars? .

Aboni Help Jabs lxgai Prh'azsy Ewa'xnissiuns 'Ath-uri‘xsiug Summit»: Sundarin
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